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15. What is it then? jTwill pra^^th^^he Spirit" 
and I will pray with the understanding also; Tr~ 
will sing with the spirit, and I will sing with 
the understanding . also.-•.'.-; f•••--:•*• :-:.-̂:—.•• —"'/ll...'..• v-v •••::-:± 
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God has given all;of his transcending powers to 
man, and it rests with us whether we will •:_. 
express them or not. We may connect ourselves 
with the light of God or with the outer dark-
ness, or with the realm of reflected light. 
There are many philosophies but only one truth; 
that is light, Divine understanding. The light 
of-Jtei±h_rjesolveŝ v̂nr̂ ything into ideas. Those 
in understanding look upon the phenominal world 
and Interpret it from the ideas it represents, 
and not as it appears. 

When Jesus Christtsaid:"I am the light of the 
world," he was not talking about the lights 
of this planet. It is true his light shall light 
the minds of all men, but in reality he was 
saying that I AM is the light of its own world. 
When he spoke about raising the "temple" he 
meant his own body; so in talking about the 
"light of the world" he meant his world. Each 
of us has his world. Ho two of us see alike 
the things about us. Man's first concept of 
the external is all wrong, He judges of things 
as they appear, and later must learn the prin-
ciple and figure everything out by it. Time 
was when men thought the earth was flat, and 
that the sun rose,in the east and set in the 
west. This was the appearance, but it did not 
chord with the facts; so there are many things 
which appear the very opposite of what they are 
in reality, and when the light of Truth shines 
in we begin to change our concept of them to 
fit the Truth instead of the appearance. This 
is especially true of our concept of man. He 
appears the opposite of that which he is in 
reality. When we:say, "Let there be light," 
then we begin to see him as he is. 
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Light IS the Understending &.inciple*In"»fnopaswf 
and in Divine Order always corneaF first, "into" semi-
consciousness, ilt is the first step of the 
first day. When we take the second step we 
should not let go of the first. If we are 
In the principle we will carry all steps along r 
together. • j. :;.".'... ̂.,.̂-:; 
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As a race we are! craning; into the understanding i 
of wonderful laws's of mind. We have a parallel 
in the laws of the air. Jesus compared the 
spiritual man to; the air. Aviators find there 
are currents of jalr they know little about. 
In the race's mental atmosphere there are many 
currents of thought, and if you would keep 
abreast of the knowing quality you must con-
tinually declare;, "I do know." Then you will 
be able -te-haadla ~a~ll~ tb»aw-~tnought currents 
and keep above ekrery adverse wind. 

Men know little About light. Theories about it 
have changed many times. Light is something 
which has to do irith energy in the Universal 
Ether, but just what It is nobody knows. It 
has been discovered that there is no light 
outside of the eWe. The whole air may be full 
of vibrations that turn .to light In the eye, but 
there is no light without the eye to see it. 
Our eyes only receive certain vibratory rates 
of energy, consequently only a little of the 
great'universe is seen, and no two people see 
things alike. By high statement the mind opens 
up and takes in more light. 
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Light depends upon the consciousness, as sound 
is sound only when It is heard. Light la 
Principle. It i^ the I AM, in man. We make our 
own world and everything In it. The proclamatiom 
of the One Infinite Mind are going forth through j 
its lawful avenue, man. We are individualised 
by our wills, and have the power to manifest 
the One Mind and'Will in its fullness, or its 
opposite. We can remain in darkness'•by thinking , 
and speaking of dVur ignorance, or become il-
lumined by proclaiming pur union with the great 
Source of Light. ; Follow Jesus Christ and 
declare with him) "I am the light of the world," 
and keep on declaring it, whether the light 
shines into your /consciousness all at once or 
not. [ 
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fc3> (Phai is Man? •« •••_ * 
fei Man is God cipncentrafed..';. AD !me qualities of"Gbiij 
r^rr£in man awaiting expression., ~"-'-v ^ ^ S p J t J ^ v S ^ ^ 
| 2 .What is the real nodi?' "^T- -^L'Zf ' " ' ifvLi 
W r^11be"real world is the realm .of Divine ideas in perfect^ 
? e x p r a w n V ^ ^ - - - • 

| \ ^".Tnuh^k'the^ of Divine Mint! ml harmony, 
pwini andTacx»itling to I ^ i r m l ^ ^ : ~ "C ~^^::^fjli 2 3 | 
ft 'What is man's relation to the world of forms? :tj'"."V, 
Er." ,".T The world of forms is the product of man's thoughts : 
gas related harmoniously or iifhaimbniously to the One Primal \ 
iMind.. Man can by the power of his thought make fonnsri 
:<tLat are not .real.::'-:^^'^' f.^~^~:l~~-i^7~^T. /_y"-i|5V?v>l 
t?."\"~' What is the- first sreptjfi eswousArng me Dwrri^ear^i 

\ucwusmM»^"xaai»ir»w- "̂"-̂ v ?"V -"•'-• ••-v-?^ ;̂-̂ S"' 2 ~^""?.-*i-v;"^-
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sK-I f'.The fi*8* stqf js declaring vrilm^Creatwe. Mind. "IJBV* 
fcthere be light/* . . ^ ^ - . i . j i ; ^ : ^ . 4 ^ : - - ^-^• l l \ ; > ; : . i ~ l . -2 i f 

What-doesLight lyn$]/-m the. conscious^ 
, Light typifies-the Understanding Principle oL Mind,:.-;.», 

„.How hsjiiribialmulersUmd J*r; 
_ Firsts._4hrough...rec^^^ B, Intelligent 

: JBeing, and then affirming oral Intelligence, is manifest in all 
i-fhat we think and do. I 'd si"—. .•- ."s-:- -•- - '.~~-'---'-"1 

J, How does Infinite Mini carry on Ms creation? • 2 
h-^—-tnhn.'IS Mind is.ccmWandy..carryung-on-^ 
I ̂ through" Nature, with man'at the head. - - ; : .--- -
f .̂i 2,. Hphv tV Mind individualized, as irjianji,; f ";.i_ii'*_•• HeT^ 
E2~ "-Jtrts through consciousness fhat^MincI.^^indlvidualueii 
ras man. „ -..7', ,,22'i-r"^-'^ .1-'- ''-""""'I*-••'•.•••'':;-̂ ' „s aVi7-:«-^v 
i ~ v What is freedom of will? -",5 ~ u -".''__ ,dr-
f Through the will mhn--is-4iee to manifest the One 
-Mind and Will in itr fullriessror he-may ignore the-Divine 
r Will and bring into manifestation a false ego and a false 
tworld.-' ;• :..-; :^'....-.:_4_.j-5— 3 W 7 ..;--": --—"-.-^c^V -'•';, 
g ' \HoW may we attain ine-irue Light P- i -^TlTc" v :?- 4 
p We may ^attain trie true"Light through" following j&e 
example of]Jesus'.Christ and declaring,'"lam theLight of 
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